
“The Best Of Bublé Tour”!

!
Featuring Rhydian Lewis on Vocals and The Swinging Residuals 8 Piece Big Band.!

Australia has had a love fair with Mr Bublé since 2003, when his debut Album Reached no1 in the!
Aria Charts. Since then he’s had two Australian sell out tours, released another 5 albums, sold over!

100 million records and got married, and became a father.!

!
Michael Bublé has jazzed up Jazz and brought the timeless classics back, to be introduced to new!

generations.!
With 8 piece Big Band, “The swinging Residuals” & front man Rhydian Lewis, this is a show that!
brings all of the hits to the stage in a powerful and intimate way. The Band have played together 

now for nearly 2 years, and all the songs played are as close to the!
original Bublé arrangements as possible. Nicholas Laganin is Musical director, and!

has created a talented band from the Brisbane and Gold Coast area, who all largely studied at the 
Brisbane Conservatory of Music. The!

Musicians are mostly in their 20’s and all play with a contagious joy that audiences can share.!
Foot tapping crowds cannot help but be drawn to the music of one of the worlds biggest selling!

artists.!
The show features songs that Dean Martin, Sinatra and Bobby Darin would have sung in their!

lifetime. Featuring all time Classics such as “Beyond The Sea”, Come Fly With Me””, & ”The Way!
You Look Tonight”, this show is a journey down memory lane, partnered with the original songs!

“Home”, “Everything” and “Lost” by Michael Bublé.!
!

With a whirl wind of platinum hits, the up tempo songs will have you tapping and wriggling your!
behind in your seats. Hits include “Sway, “Save The Last Dance For Me”, “It Had 

better Be Tonight”,”Moondance, “Heartache Tonight”, “Baby You’ve Got 
What It Takes” and many more.!

Rhydian’s narrated stage talk is brief but interesting, and gives details about how Bublé’s 
relationships forged some of the most moving loves songs of his career to date. !!

Venues that have so far been on the tour list are The Basement Sydney, Sanctuary Cove 
International Boat Show, Redcliffe Cultural Centre, Jupiters Casino Gold Coast.!!

Bublé’s music has been with us now for over 12 years!
and he has carved out a niche and place in musical history.!

If you're a fan or just love the music of Michael Bublé, then it will be Rhydian’s pleasure to help!
recreate those favourites.!!

The show can be moulded into different show lengths. 1 hour show, 1.5 hour show, 2 hour show 
with a intermission, 3 hour show of 3*45 min set, 4 hour show, 4*45min sets.!!

Contact Rhydian on mob;0420454165!
email; rhydianlewis@aol.com!
www.thebestofbuble.com.au 
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